The complete sequences of the mitochondrial DNA genomes of Panthera tigris, Panthera pardus, and Panthera uncia were determined using the polymerase chain reaction method. The lengths of the complete mitochondrial DNA sequences of the three species were 16990, 16964, and 16773 bp, respectively. Each of the three mitochondrial DNA genomes included 13 protein-coding genes, 22 tRNA, two rRNA, one O L R, and one control region. The structures of the genomes were highly similar to those of Felis catus, Acinonyx jubatus, and Neofelis nebulosa. The phylogenies of the genus Panthera were inferred from two combined mitochondrial sequence data sets and the complete mitochondrial genome sequences, by MP (maximum parsimony), ML (maximum likelihood), and Bayesian analysis. The results showed that Panthera was composed of Panthera leo, P. uncia, P. pardus, Panthera onca, P. tigris, and N. nebulosa, which was included as the most basal member. The phylogeny within Panthera genus was N. nebulosa (P. tigris (P. onca (P. pardus, (P. leo, P. uncia)))). The divergence times for Panthera genus were estimated based on the ML branch lengths and four well-established calibration points. The results showed that at about 11.3 MYA, the Panthera genus separated from other felid species and then evolved into the several species of the genus. In detail, N. nebulosa was estimated to be founded about 8.66 MYA, P. tigris about 6.55 MYA, P. uncia about 4.63 MYA, and P. pardus about 4.35 MYA. All these estimated times were older than those estimated from the fossil records. The divergence event, evolutionary process, speciation, and distribution pattern of P. uncia, a species endemic to the central Asia with core habitats on the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau and surrounding highlands, mostly correlated with the geological tectonic events and intensive climate shifts that happened at 8, 3.6, 2.5, and 1.7 MYA on the plateau during the late Cenozoic period.
Living cat species (subfamily Felinae) originated in the late Miocene and evolved into one of the world's most successful carnivore families, inhabiting all the continents, except Antarctica [1] . Fossil and molecular data indicate that modern-day cat species evolved rapidly from a relatively recent common ancestor 10-15 million years ago (MYA). The family Felidae represents a unique evolutionary radiation, with numerous extant species exhibiting diverse ecological, morphological, and behavioral traits [2] [3] [4] [5] . Their evolutionary history and divergence times have been disputed for many years because of rapid and very recent speciation events, few distinguishing dental and skeletal characteristics, incidents of parallel evolution, and an incomplete fossil record [1] .
Morphological and molecular approaches have been used to disclose the evolutionary history of felines. Early efforts included overall morphological structure, comparative morphology, and comparative karyology [6] [7] [8] , albumin immu-nological distance, DNA-DNA hybridization, allozymes and two-dimensional protein electrophoresis [9] [10] [11] , differential segregation of integrated retroviral sequences, sex chromosomes-linked genes, and chemical signals [12] [13] [14] . More recently, efforts to resolve phylogenetic relationships have focused on the mitochondrial genome [15] , because the mitochondrial genome shows great variability in structure, gene content, organization, and mode of expression in the different organisms [16] . This extraordinary diversity probably reflects the different evolutionary pathways that gave rise to segregation of genetic information into different cellular compartments in the eukaryotic cell [16] . Mitochondrial DNA has become an important molecular marker and provides strong evidence in the study of phylogenetic relationships [17] .
As the most recently evolved genus, there has been great confusion over the taxonomy and phylogeny of Panthera [11, 18] . So far, the complete mtDNA sequences of only three feline species (Felis catus, Acinonyx jubatus, and Neofelis nebulosa) have been reported [17, 19, 20] . However, the data were not enough to explain the phylogenetic relationships of Felidae. The complete nucleotide sequences of the mitochondrial genomes of Panthera uncia, Panthera pardus, and Panthera tigris are reported in the present study for the first time. In comparison with the complete mitochondrial sequences of N. nebulosa, F. catus, and A. jubatus, we explored the mtDNA structural characteristics and Panthera evolution. In this paper, we will also clarify the phylogenetic position of Panthera based on combined datasets and the complete mtDNA sequence.
Materials and methods

Samples sources, DNA extraction and PCR amplification
Muscle samples of P. pardus, P. tigris, and skin of P. uncia were collected from Ningguo, Anhui province in China. The samples were stored at 80C in the Animal Conservation Biology Laboratory, College of Life Sciences, Anhui Normal University.
Mitochondrial DNA of the three species was extracted from a piece of muscle and skin tissue using a GENMED mtDNA Extraction Kit. Two major steps, isolation of mitochondria and mitochondrial DNA extraction, were included (GENMED Scientifics Inc., USA). According to manufacturer's instructions, the step of crushing of the muscle and skin tissue was carried out under ice bath conditions. The other extraction steps were performed at 4C. Agarose gel electrophoresis of the mtDNA sample with the total DNA showed no contamination from the chromosomal DNA. Based on the complete mtDNA sequences of F. catus (NC001700), A. jubatus (AY463959), and N. nebulosa (DQ257669), and some partial sequences of P. tigris (DQ151550), we successfully designed 34 pairs of primers for amplifying the complete mitochondrial genome sequences of the three species using Oligo 6.0 [21] (Table 1) . PCR reactions were performed in an MJ Model PTC-200 thermal cycler with the following conditions: 95C for 5 min; 30 cycles of 94C for 50 s, 52C-56C for 1 min, 72C for 1 min; and 72C for 10 min. Each reaction included 19 μL sterile distilled water, 3 μL 10× PCR Buffer, 2 μL dNTP
), 1 L of each primer (10 mol L 1 ), 1 unit of Taq DNA polymerase (Promega) and 1 L of template for a total reaction volume of 30 L. The resultant PCR fragments were subjected to electrophoresis on a 1% agarose gel.
Analyses of sequences data
The DNAs were purified from excised pieces of gel using DNA Gel Extraction Kit (Axygen) for sequencing on an automatic DNA sequencer (Applied Biosystems) from both strands using the primer walking method. Nucleotide sequences were edited using the program DNASTAR [22] and aligned by ClustalX [23] . The locations of the 13 protein-coding genes were identified using software SEQUIN and the two ribosomal RNA genes were determined by comparing the corresponding sequence of F. catus and homologous sequences of other Felidae mtDNAs. The tRNA genes were identified using software tRNA Scan-SE 1.21 (http://lowelab.ucsc.edu/tRNAscan-SE), and their cloverleaf secondary structure and anticodon sequences were predicted using DNASIS (Version 2.5, Hitachi Software Engineering). The complete nucleotide sequence of the mtDNA of P. pardus, P. tigris, and P. uncia were submitted to GenBank with the accession number EF551002, EF551003, and EF551004.
Molecular phylogenetic analyses
To further confirm the phylogenetic relationships among the Panthera genus, the complete mitochondrial DNAs of N. nebulosa, A. jubatus, F. catus and 7 mitochondrial genes of Panthera onca, Panthera leo, Puma concolor, and Lynx lynx were obtained from GenBank (Table 2) . We constructed the phylogenetic tree based on 5 mitochondrial proteincoding genes (ND2+ND4+ND5+ATP8+Cyt b) (Combined sequences I), 7 mitochondrial segments (12S rRNA+16S rRNA+ND2+ND4+ND5+ATP8+Cyt b) (Combined sequences II) of 10 species, Canis familiaris was used as an outgroup. For the combined sequences, the base composition homogeneity was tested with chi-square ( 2 ) tests for equal base frequencies across taxa; nucleotide saturation was analyzed by plotting the absolute number of transitions (Ti) and transversions (Tv) against absolute distance values. Transitions were deleted at the third positions of codons avoiding saturation problems caused by transitions. The data sets were subjected to 3 different methods of phylogenetic reconstruction: MP (maximum parsimony), maximum likelihood (ML), and the Bayesian, respectively. Both maximum parsimony (MP) and maximum likelihood (ML) were used to construct phylogeny relationships. MP and ML analyses were complete with PAUP*4b10 [24] with the heuristic search option using 100 random addition sequence replicates and tree bisection-reconnection (TBR) branch swapping. All characteristics were treated as un-ordered. Bootstrap branch support (BBP) values were estimated using 1000 nonparametric bootstraps (BS) with heuristic searches involving 50 random addition sequence replicates. Bootstrap values had to be >70% to be sufficiently supported, and those with values between 50% and 70% were considered as weakly supported [25] .
Bayesian analyses were performed using MrBayes 3.0b4 [26] . Prior to the analyses, the best-fit model of DNA substitution was estimated using ModelTest ver.3.6 [27] and a general-time-reversible+gamma+invariant (GTR+I+G, G= 1.8671, I=0.5549) model proposed under the nested likelihood ratio model and AIC (Akaike Information Criterion) consideration. Three independent iterations were run for 4×10 6 generations, and sampled every 100 generations, and the first 4×10 6 generations (10%) discarded as burn-in. Parameters were plotted against generations to check that convergence had been reached well before the post burn-in portion of the data. The remaining trees were used to construct a 50% majority rule consensus tree. For the Bayesian analyses, we used posterior probabilities as indicators of node confidence. As these represent the true probabilities of the clades [28] , probabilities >95% were considered to be significant [29] .
Testing phylogenetic hypotheses
The convergence of the phylogenetic trees produced by different analysis methods was compared using the Shimodaira-Hasegawa test (SH test) [30] . The SH test was used to test optimal phylogenetic tree selection. The tests were performed in PAUP*4.0b10 with the GTR+I+G model selected by the nested likelihood ratio model and AIC.
Divergence time estimation
NADH dehydrogenase subunit 6 gene (ND6) is the only protein-coding gene encoded on the light strand and thus differs in nt and aa composition from other protein-coding gene, it shows distinct mutational biases and influences replacement patterns at the amino acid sequence level [31, 32] . The control region of animal mtDNAs usually accumulates base substitutions and indels at high rates [33] . Therefore ND6 and the control region were not used in the estimation of divergence dates. In addition, one of the important factors that determine the accuracy of estimates of divergence times is reliability of the calibration point used for producing the time scale of the phylogenetic tree constructed [34] . In this study, we used four well-established vertebrate calibration points for the divergence time estimation: felid and canids (55 MYA) [35] , Equus caballus and Rhinoceros unicornis ((55±1.5) MYA) [36] , Aythya americana and Gallus gallus (68 MYA) [36] , Didelphis virginiana and Macropus robustus (70-60 MYA) [37] . These dates are consistent with the fossil record.
To test the assumption of a global clock-like evolution in the DNA sequences surveyed, the likelihood-ratio test (LRT) [38] was calculated separately, with and without molecular clock constraints for ML analysis, respectively. If the results were notably different, the molecular clock would be rejected. LRT ( 2 = 1534.024, df = 31, P < 0.001) showed that the difference was great. Therefore the molecular clock assumption of complete mitochondrial DNA genes data set except the ND6 gene and D-loop region was rejected, and the global clock was not suitable to calculate the divergence time in this study.
Thus, Maximum Likelihood (ML) branch lengths used by Janke and Arnason [39] , based on the complete mitochondrial genome (except the NADH6 gene and the control region), which allows different parts of a tree to have different rates, were performed to infer the divergence time of the genus Panthera. Moreover, the divergence times were also calculated and tested based on four well-established vertebrate calibration points by the program MEGA 3.1 [40] . The complete mitochondrial genomes of 21 vertebrates were used in this study (Table 3) .
Results
Characteristics of the two combined sequences
The mean base composition in combined sequences I and combined sequences II were AT-biased at 60.1% and 59.5%, respectively and had a low G content at 11.7% and 13.8%, respectively. Significant compositional biases exist at the second and, especially, the third codon positions, where there was a marked under representation of guanine, while base composition at the first codon positions was almost equal. After alignment, there were 3300 and 4538 bases for the two combinations. In total, 1205 and 1360 variable sites were detected for the two combinations, of which, 793 and 857 were parsimony-informative sites, and the transition/transversion ratios (ti/tv) were 5.66 and 5.08, respectively. The two combined sequences generated strong phylogenetic information. The characteristics of the two combined sequences are summarized in Table 4 .
Complete mitochondrial genomes content and structure
The complete mitochondrial genome sequences of P. pardus, P. tigris, and P. uncia were reported for the first time.
The complete mitochondrial genomes of P. pardus, P. tigris, and P. uncia were determined to be 16964, 16990, and 16773 bp long, respectively. Each of the three mitochondrial DNA genomes included 13 protein-coding genes, 22 tRNA, two rRNA, one O L R, and one control region. There are 28 genes encoded by the majority-strand (H-strand), and nine genes by the minority-strand (L-strand). The structures of these mitochondrial genomes are highly similar to those of F. catus, A. jubatus, and N. nebulosa ( Figure 1 and Table  5 ). The mitochondrial genome composition in P. pardus, P. tigris, and P. uncia were AT-rich biased. included in the mtDNA of P. pardus, P. tigris, and P. uncia mitochondrial genomes, with the same organization and no major rearrangement, which are found in other mammalian mitochondrial genomes. The longest ORF was the ND5 gene (1821 bp for P. pardus, 1830 bp for P. tigris and P. uncia), while the shortest ORF was the ATP8 gene (204 bp). All of the protein-coding genes were encoded by the H-strand, except for ND6, which is encoded by the L-strand. There were no introns in these genes. There are nine protein-coding genes in P. pardus, P. tigris, and P. uncia mitochondrial genome (COI, COII, ND4, ND4L, ND5, ND6 ATPase 6, ATPase 8, and CYT b) with ATG as the initiation codon. The ND3 and ND5 genes are initiated by an ATA codon, the ND2 gene is initiated by ATC, and only the COIII gene is initiated by an ATA codon for P. uncia. The termination codons are all TAA, except Cyt b with AGA, ND3 with TA, and COIII, ND2, and ND4 with a single T (The termination codon of COIII was TAA for P. uncia). The ND2, COIII, ND3, and ND4 genes of P. pardus and P. tigris lack complete termination codons. As in the transcripts of the human peptide-coding mitochondrial genes, ND1, ND2, CO3, and ND3 contain a stop codon created by posttranscriptional polyadenylation. Therefore, most stop codons in the three mtDNAs appear to be TAA (Table 5) . As in other vertebrate mtDNAs, coding sequences overlapped between ATP8 and ND6, between ND4 and ND4L, and between ND5 and ND6. The base usage of P. pardus, P. tigris, and P. uncia protein-coding genes are shown in Tables 6 and 7 . Base A was the most frequent nucleotide in protein-coding genes (average contents were 30.9% for P. tigris, 31.5% for P. pardus, and 28.7% for P. uncia), with T and C following. Similar to other vertebrates, the base composition of P. pardus, P. tigris, and P. uncia protein-coding genes was biased against G (the average content was 13.3% for P. tigris, 11.4% for P. pardus, and 14.0% for P. uncia). The A + T contents were higher than the C + G contents in the first, second, and third position codons of protein-coding genes, which is consistent with the A+T content-rich of the mt genome.
Control region
The control region (CR) of the three mitochondrial DNA genomes is located between tRNA Pro and tRNA Phe , and contains only promoters and regulatory sequences for replication and transcription, but no structural genes. Tandem repeats generally occur in this region. Jae-Heup et al. [41] studied the control region of Panthera species and divided it into three parts: the left domain, the central conserved region (CCR), and the right domain. The hypervariable segment (HVS)-1 and the repetitive sequence (RS)-2 are in the left domain, whereas RS-3 and HVS-2 are in the right domain. Conserved sequence block (CSB)-2 and CSB-3 are in HVS-2. CSB-1 is in the CCR, which is located between RS-2 and RS-3. By comparing the CR sequences of the The support for P. onca as the sister-group to three Panthera species (P. pardus, P. leo, and P. uncia) were 87% and 72% in the MP and ML tree.
Phylogenetic analyses based on seven combined mitochondrial genes
Combined data of seven mtDNA genes (12S rRNA, 16S rRNA, ND2, ND4, ND5, Cyt b, and ATP8) were also used to reconstruct the phylogenetic trees by MP, ML, and Bayesian methods. The MP, ML, and Bayesian bootstrap majority consensus trees from this dataset are presented in Figure 3 . ML, MP, and Bayesian trees all suggested that N. nebulosa should be included within Panthera genus. ML, MP, and Bayesian tree provided strong support for P. uncia paired with P. leo. However, the combined dataset exhibited moderate resolution and nodal support for P. onca, and weak nodal support for P. pardus.
Phylogenetic analyses based on the complete mitochondrial genomes
The ML and Bayesian analyses based on 21 complete mitochondrial genomes, including six cat species, yielded the same topology (Figure 4) . The six cat species split into two groups, one containing N. nebulosa, P. tigris, P. pardus, and P. uncia, and another containing F. catus and A. jubatus. In the former clade, N. nebulosa occupied the most basal position, followed by P. tigris and lastly the two sister species P. pardus, and P. uncia (ML, 100%; Bayesian, 1.00).
Estimates of divergence dates
Divergence times were estimated based on Maximum Likelihood (ML) branch lengths; the lengths of various branches of the tree are shown in In particular, the divergence event and radiation of P. uncia, which is a unique species of the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau, a) Calculation of ML branch lengths and standard errors (SE) were based on the tree in Figure 2C . The tree was established by analysis of 21 complete mtDNA sequences (except the NADH6 gene and the control region). mostly correlated with the geological tectonic events and intensive climate shift that happened at 8, 3.6, 2.5, and 1.7 million years ago (MYA) of the late Cenozoic period.
Discussion
General features of genus Panthera mtDNA
Similar to other mammals, base G was is used the least of the four bases, while A is used the most; the three mtDNA genomes are AT rich. In fact, AT bias is distinctly observed in the mtDNA of vertebrates, especially in the control region [42] . The same case was found in F. catus, A. jubatus, and N. nebulosa.
Protein translation is generally initiated by the start condon ATG (Met), similar to the initial codons of most vertebrate mitochondrial protein-coding genes [43] , except for ND2, which uses ATC (Ile), and ND3/ND5, which use ATA. It was noticeable that the stop codons of the Cyt b gene in three felids are all AGA, which is different from other protein-coding genes. This case occurs in most mammals, such as canis [44] and rabbit [45] . However, the Cyt b genes are often terminated with T, TA, TAA or by no stop codon in amphibians [46] , reptiles [47] and Aves [42] . Therefore, the Cyt b gene seems to tend to terminate with AGA in the mtDNA of mammals, which is distinctive from other families, while the start and stop codons in the other protein-coding genes are often unbiased among species.
The typical length of tRNA genes is about 59-75 bp in vertebrates [19, 20] . In the three mtDNA genomes, the shortest tRNA is tRNA Ser(AGY) and the longest one is tRNA Asn . All the tRNAs in the three genomes could be folded into a cloverleaf secondary structure, as in most other mammals, the only exception is tRNA Ser(AGY) that lacks the ''DHU'' arm [48] .
Monophyly and phylogenetic placement of Neofelis nebulosa
Until now, several different hypotheses (Table 9 ) existed for the phylogenetic relationships in the genus Panthera. Traditionally, the genus Panthera consisted of P. tigris, P. uncia, P. pardus, P. leo, P. onca and excluded N. nebulosa. These species have been classified into the same genus because of a specialized jaw structure (flexible hyoid process) that consistently appears in most members of this group. The relationship between N. nebulosa and Panthera was also observed in prior studies. N. nebulosa has been placed within the genus Panthera as the sixth species based on morphological and molecular data [15, 49] ; King et al. [ 50 ] and O'Brien et al. [51 ] obtained the same result based on the SRY (sex-determining region on the Y chromosome) gene and Genomic paw prints. The possible sister species status of N. nebulosa and P. tigris was proposed by Janczewski et al. [18] from mt 12SrRNA and cyt b. However, N. nebulosa was included within Panthera genus as sister species of (P. leo (P. pardus, P. uncia)) by Yu et al. [52] based on the sequences of two nuclear DNA genes. Phylogenetic analyses in the present study were deduced from combined mtDNA sequences using MP, ML, and Bayesian method, and resulted in a new monophyly relationship of the Panthera genus: N. nebulosa (P. tigris (P. onca (P. pardus (P. leo, P. uncia)))) (Figures 2-4) . N. nebulosa consistently occupied the most basal position in MP, ML, and Bayesian trees (Bootstrap values 100%, Bayesian probabilities 1.00). Our analyses support the view that N. nebulosa should be included within the Panthera genus as the basal member.
Interspecific relationship of the genus Panthera
The evolutionary relationships of the species within the ge- [62] nus Panthera have been the focus of intensive study for many years. However, some of the most important relationships at the species level within this group were still unresolved due to the extremely recent speciation (1-2 MYA) [53, 54] . For instance, the earliest Panthera fossil from the East African Pleistocene (2 MYA) displayed a close relationship between P. leo and P. tigris. Neff [55] and Hemmer [56] thought that P. leo and P. onca were closer according to a fossil of the North American lion, Panthera atrox (30000 years old), as well as a fossil of a European Pleistocene cat, Panthera gombaszoegensis (2 MYA). Pocock [57] , however, suggested that P. pardus and P. onca exhibit a close relationship based on morphological characteristics of extant representatives. Some controversy still exist on whether or not P. uncia should be included in the genus Panthera, because it lacks the flexibility in the hyoid process and because of morphological similarities to A. jubatus, which also lacks this specialization. Based two combined sequences, MP, ML, and Bayesian methods of phylogenetic analyses consistently yielded a tree with the same topology (Figures 2 and 3 ) in this study. The 10 cat species used in the phylogenetic analyses were divided into two supported major groups. Group I comprised 6 species. N. nebulosa occupied the most basal position at the branch of the tree, followed by P. tigris, P. onca, P. pardus, and then last two most recently diverged sister species, P. leo and P. uncia. Group II contained three pantherine cats and the domestic cat. Our analyses indicated that N. nebulosa was included within the Panthera genus. P. tigris was the sister taxon to the other members of Panthera within the clade, which contains the other members of the genus; The position of P. tigris and P. onca were different from the previous molecular analysis obtained by Yu et al. [58] and Pecon-Slattery et al. [59] (Table 9 ). P. pardus was weakly supported as the sister taxon to P. leo and P. uncia in MP, ML, and Bayesian trees. The most interesting and novel finding of this study was that P. uncia and P. leo are probably sister species; this relationship was supported by MP and ML bootstrap values, and by Bayesian probabilities based on combined sequences. Many biologists have studied the evolution and phylogeny of P. uncia in previous studies. P. uncia was placed as the most basic taxon in genus Panthera by Johnson and O'Brien et al. [15] using partial mt16S rRNA and ND5 genes. Mattern and McLennan [60] obtained the same result based on partial mt12S and 16S rRNA, ND5, and Cyt b genes combined with morphological and karyological characters. Yu et al. [58] suggested that P. uncia and P. pardus was sister species based on the combined analysis of six genes (ND2, ND4, ND5, cytb, 12S, and 16S rRNA) and three nuclear DNAs (-fibrinogen, IRBP, and TTR). Buckley-Beason et al. [61] thought that P. uncia was the sister taxon to the other three Panthera species (P. pardus, P. onca, and P. tigris) based on analysis of combined mtDNA (ATP8, Cyt b, ND5, and the control region) and nuclear gene segments (ATP-7A, BGN, HK1, IDS, and PLP). However, Jae-Heup et al. [41] suggested that P. uncia was the closest relative of P. tigris based on the complete mtDNA control region. P. uncia has also been alternatively hypothesized as the sister species of P. tigris based on analysis of chemical signals [14] , combined nuclear DNA (combining 19 autosomal, five X-linked, and six Y-linked genes and representing 18853 bp) [1] , Genomic paw prints [51] and combined dataset (the autosomes, both sex chromosomes and the mitochondrial genome and representing 47.6 kb) [62] . Our phylogenetic analyses strongly support the closest affinity between P. uncia and P. leo, which is obviously different to the relationship between the two species presented in all previous studies. In conclusion, although the precise relationships among the genus Panthera were not well resolved in our analyses, the combined mtDNA data, however, provided insightful understanding of the evolution of the genus Panthera.
Divergence time estimation
Molecular dating of the genus Panthera radiation had been attempted in several previous studies. Moreover, the results were slightly different based on different methods used. Discrepancies between molecular and paleontological estimates of the divergence time of the genus Panthera have been recently pointed out [1, 15] . According to current paleontological evidences, the earliest Panthera fossil from the East African Pleistocene, as well as fossils of a European Pleistocene cat Panthera gombaszoegensis, was about 2 MYA. Early dating information based on molecular data suggested that the genus Panthera diverged within 1-2 MYA [54, 55] . However, Janczewski et al. [18] , using 12S rRNA and Cyt b sequences, made a detailed estimation of the divergence time for the Pantherine lineage and concluded that the genus Panthera diverged within the last 3 MYA. Bininda-Emonds et al. [49] thought that the extant species within the genus Panthera radiated between 4.2 and 2.1 MYA, based on combined phylogenetic information. On the basis of a cladistical analysis of various skeletal and anatomical characters, fossil remains, and biogeography, some scientist suggested that cats of the genus Panthera probably evolved within the last 5 million years or so [54] . The standpoint of Johnson et al. [1] was that available fossils underestimate the first occurrence by an average of 76% or 73%, and by an average of 79% for intra-Panthera divergence time, by analyzing autosomal, X-linked, Y-linked, and mitochondrial gene segments and 16 fossil calibrations.
The divergence times of N. nebulosa and the genus Panthera from other species of Felidae occurred at about 11.3 MYA. N. nebulosa was first split from other felid species, which occurred at about 8.66 MYA, with a rough range of 9.3-5.2 MYA. The divergence within the genus Panthera was about 10 to 1 MYA, this divergence occurred during the late Miocene and early Pliocene periods. The time of divergence of P. tigris from the genus Panthera was 6.55 MYA, with a rough range of 6.8-2.6 MYA. The time of the split for P. pardus was 4.35 MYA, with a rough range of 4.6-1.82 MYA, and the time of the split for P. uncia was 4.63 MYA, with a rough range of 4.8-1.2 MYA. These divergence times were older than those indicated by fossil records: P. tigris was estimated at 1.6-1.8 MYA [54, 56] and P. pardus was estimated at 1.3 MYA [63] . Our estimation of the divergence times of the genus Panthera show good agreement with other recent estimations [1, 18, 49] .
Relationships between cladogenetic events and speciation of P. uncia and uplift of the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau
The divergence time of P. uncia, a unique species of the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau, was consistent with the uplift of the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau and climate shift. Geological studies indicated that rising of the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau was a multistage, multispeed, and heterogeneous process of in southwestern China. In particular, the tectonic events and intensive uplift that happened at about 8, 3.6, 2.5, and 1.7 MYA significantly impacted the formation of the plateau and the climate shift [64] . Molecular estimates of divergence times revealed that the major cladogenetic events of P. uncia occurred at these phases. At about 8 MYA, many environmental events and climatic changes happened in most areas of the Northern Hemisphere, such as enhanced upwelling in the Arabian Sea, and signified the onset or enhancement of the Indian monsoon [65] . Strong faulting of the Yangbajing Graben in northwestern Lahsa also happened during this period [66] , as did the stratigraphical permanent color change and intensive arid climate development of the Linxia Basin (7.78-6.25 MYA) [67] , the climate drying of the Asian inland, and the onset of both the Indian and Eastern Asian monsoons [68] . All these events indicated that intensive changes of the environment occurred on the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau at about 8 MYA. At this time, Panthera originating from Asia had differentiated from the Felidae at 11.3 MYA.
The main uplift of the northwestern Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau began at 4.5 MYA [69] . The main period of salt formation was after 3.5 MYA in the Qaidam Basin. The current type of Asian monsoon began at 3.6 MYA [64, 68] . The period was named the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau Movement A Phase [69] . P. uncia diverged from other species of Panthera genus (4.63 MYA) during this period; the primitive ancestor of P. uncia entered the rising Qinghai-Tibet Plateau due to some kind special or accidental opportunity and began its struggle for existence in the plateau environment. This was the first stage of the evolution of P. uncia.
The Asian monsoon was stably established at about 2.6 MYA, this period was named the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau Movement B Phase [70] . Along with gradually stabilizing ecological conditions, P. uncia developed important morphological, behavioral, and physiological adaptations to the plateau environment in the long-term struggle for existence. This period, which was possibly the most important period for P. uncia evolution, was the second stage of the evolution of P. uncia.
The main speciation events of P. uncia occurred mostly after 1.7 MYA. Violent climate shift on the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau happened at about 1.7 MYA, and the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau reached an altitude close to its current level. This period was called the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau Movement C Phase [70] . At the same time, P. uncia that was distributed in the tableland radiated to the surrounding area and evolved into a Plateau endemic species. The main divergence event and radiation of P. uncia was corresponded well to the geological tectonic events and intensive climate shifts, implying that the evolution of P. uncia was in close connection with the marked environmental changes accompanied the step-by-step rising of Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau. The evolutionary process and distribution pattern P. uncia were direct results of their adaptation to environmental and climatic changes on the plateau.
